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Summary 

The study aimed to estimate the effect of participation in service learning (SL), one of TBR’s high impact 

practices (HIP), on several student outcomes. It investigated 1) whether SL participation affects the probability 

of graduation, university transfer, and student departure; and final GPA; 2) time to completion, transfer, and 

departure; and 3) whether these effects differ by SL duration and frequency. Examining outcomes of 

comparable students, the study found that SL participation is associated with a higher probability of graduation 

and transfer, higher cumulative GPA, and faster progression to graduation. These results improve with an 

increase in SL duration and frequency, and the effect sizes are not trivial. On average, SL participants progress 

to university transfer slower than non-participants due to accumulating more credits and tending to earn a 

credential prior to transferring. SL participants are also less likely to drop out and progress to departure slower. 

Service Learning at TBR 

Service Learning is one of twelve HIPs that TBR implements currently. Through credit-bearing SL-designated 

courses, it integrates community service with instructions and reflection in order to boost the learning 

experience and strengthen communities. The TBR’s taxonomy of HIPs identifies three levels of SL experience 

based on the component duration: less than 10 hours (SL-1), 10-19 hours (SL-2), and 20 or more hours of 

service (SL-3). SL can be integrated with other HIPs, such as first-year seminars/experience and internships. 

Descriptive Outcomes by Service Learning Participation 

In this study, participation was not observed for all participating students in each semester of observation. 

Instead, a cohort of first-time freshmen students was followed over time, and their SL experiences and 

outcomes were recorded and analyzed. Out of 21,578 students in the cohort, 4,979 (23.1%) participated in SL at 

least once during the next nine semesters. The table below shows that, at purely descriptive level, service 

learning participants have higher shares of graduates, university transfers (overall and after earning a 

credential), and students still enrolled at the end of observation, and a lower share of students who dropped 

out or stopped out as compared to non-participants. This observation holds true for all participants and each 

duration level (SL-1, SL-2, and SL-3) and supports the results of the quantitative analyses on the next page. 

Student Outcomes by Service Learning Participation 

 Count Graduated 
Transferred 

at any time 

Transferred 

after graduation 
Still enrolled Dropped out 

Service learning participants 4,979 34.5% 23.9% 15.0% 1.4% 56.3% 

SL-1   (< 10 hours) 2,923 30.3% 21.9% 13.2% 1.5% 60.5% 

SL-2    (10-19 hours) 3,460 32.7% 23.7% 15.0% 1.3% 58.4% 

SL-3   (> 19 hours) 241 73.9% 29.0% 26.1% 1.2% 22.4% 

Non-participants 16,599 20.8% 17.9% 8.2% 1.1% 69.4% 

Total 21,578 5,163 4,159 2,114 254 14,318 

Note: Double-counting is possible because students may take different SL levels, and both graduate and transfer          

https://www.tbr.edu/office-policy-and-strategy
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Service Learning’s Effect on College Outcomes 

Comparing outcomes of similar students and accounting for confounding factors, the study found that SL 

participation is significantly related to all outcomes of interest: probability of graduation, transfer, and 

departure; time to graduation, transfer, and departure; and final GPA. These effects differ by SL duration and 

frequency. The table below summarizes select effects of SL participation on key student outcomes. 

First, SL participants show better academic performance than similar non-participants. Participation in any SL is 

associated with almost one-third of a point increase in GPA, while completing SL-3 is related, on average, to 

over half a point increase in GPA. Improvement is observed for each frequency level of SL participation as well. 

Second, SL completion leads to a higher probability of graduation and faster progression for graduation. The 

difference in predicted probabilities of graduation for participants and non-participants is 15 percentage 

points, and this difference generally increases with each duration and frequency level. SL participants also 

progress to graduation faster: they are 14% more likely to graduate in each semester than their counterparts. 

Third, SL participation increases the predicted probability of transfer: the difference between participants and 

non-participants is about 4 pp. SL students progress to transfer slower than non-SL students (not shown); it 

happens due to participants tending to earn more credits and earn a credential prior to transferring. 

Finally, SL students are less likely to drop out and progress to departure (not shown) slower than counterparts. 

 The Effect of Service Learning Participation on Select Outcomes 

 
Increase in GPA 

(points) 

Change in predicted probability of: Increase in hazard 

for graduation Graduation Transfer Departure 

Any Service Learning 0.30 15 pp. 4 pp. - 15 pp. 14% 

Service Learning - 1 0.30 13 pp. 3 pp. - 14 pp. - 

Service Learning - 2 0.27 13 pp. 6 pp. - 14 pp. 21% 

Service Learning - 3 0.57 29 pp. – - 29 pp. 67% 

SL-2  –  once 0.23 13 pp. 5 pp. - 14 pp. 21% 

SL-2  –  twice 0.50 30 pp. 12 pp. - 30 pp. 50% 

SL-2  –  3+ times 0.53 33 pp. 12 pp. - 30 pp. 60% 
 

The study details 

Design: The motivation for the study was the need to know the impact of service learning (SL) participation on several 

key college outcomes: graduation, transfer, and student departure; time to completion, transfer, and departure; and 

academic performance. The investigation tracked the 2017 cohort of first-time freshmen at 13 TBR community colleges 

over 9 semesters in order to observe their HIP participation and compare outcomes of similar SL participants and non-

participants. The study examined the general effects of service learning participation and the effect by SL duration 

(number of hours in a component) and frequency (number of times taken). 

Key issue: The main issue is that selection into HIP participation is not random: students either opt to participate or do 

so to meet the program requirements. Therefore, the effect of SL participation is confounded by student 

characteristics: better outcomes could be the result of better preparation or background factors. To address the self-

selection issue, the study used different propensity score analyses (weighting, kernel weighting, and matching) to 

examine college outcomes of similar students. In doubly robust estimators, the following groups of variables were 

used in propensity score weighting and as control variables: student background characteristics, key academic 

variables, financial aid, and institutional factors. 

Methods: Propensity Score Analyses, Logistic and OLS regression, Event History Analysis. 

Data sources: TBR data warehouse, National Student Clearinghouse, THEC/TSAC. 

https://www.tbr.edu/office-policy-and-strategy
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Study design

Questions, methods, data



3Motivation & design

Objectives:

Estimate effect of service learning participation

Dissect effect by duration & frequency

Outcomes:

Graduation,  transfer,  GPA,  departure

Sample:

2017 freshmen cohort tracked over 9 terms

Data sources: 

TBR,  NSC,  THEC



4Research questions

Does participation in service learning impact:

- Likelihood of graduation, transfer & departure?

- Academic performance?

- Progression to graduation, transfer & departure?

Do effects differ by duration & frequency?



5Key issue:  Selection

Participants & non-participants are systematically different

Participants may:

- be better prepared

- come from different backgrounds

- have higher motivation

Some differences affect both participation & outcomes

- Better preparation  → better outcomes



6Addressing selection bias

Compare students who are similar.

Attribute difference in outcomes to participation.

Use appropriate methods:

- Create balanced data sets via propensity scores.

- Add controls to minimize bias further.

- Use appropriate regression techniques.



7Factors that were accounted for

Demographic:

- Age,  gender,  race/ethnicity groups,  resident status,  Pell-eligible

Academic:

- ACT score,  HS GPA,  diploma type,  learning support,  TN Promise, 

attempted credits,  attendance,  delay,  TTP,  major groups

Financial aid:

- Grant amount:  Pell,  TN Promise,  TN Lottery,   TSAA

College of enrollment



8Methodology

Approach:

- Machine learning for propensity scores

- Weight on inverse probability of participation

- Logistic & OLS regression,  EHA

Binary analysis:

- Did or did not participate?

Frequency analysis:

- How many times?



9Weighting based on 33 pretreatment variables



Service learning participants

Sample, time frame, descriptives



112017 cohort tracked through summer 2020

*    2,316 students both graduated and transferred

**   in spring or summer 2020

Graduated

5,163

Transferred to 

university *

4,159

21,578

Y: 4,979
Still enrolled **

254

Can't see

any more

14,318

FTF

Cohort

Service

Learning:

Yes or No



12Service learning participation: 2017 cohort

Duration Overall
Analytic

sample

Any SL 4,979 4,979

SL - 1 <  10 hours 2,923 1,309

SL - 2 10 – 19 hours 3,460 1,874

SL - 3 >  20 hours 241 161

Multiple SL 1,635



13Service learning participation by frequency

Once Twice 3+ times Once Twice 3+ times

Any SL 2,623 1,906 450 2,623 1,906 450

SL - 1 2,415 385 123 962 256 91

SL - 2 2,930 434 96 1,527 282 65

SL - 3 191 46 4 - - -

Overall Analytic sample



14SL participation by demographics

Stat. significant difference:

Any SL vs. Not Any SL

Any SL SL - 1 SL - 2 SL - 3 Not any SL

Asian 1.5 1.6 1.6 2.5 1.5

Black 8.8 11.5 8.0 4.2 20.7

Hispanic 6.3 7.3 6.8 5.4 6.2

White 79.2 75.8 79.0 81.3 67.2

Other 4.3 3.9 4.6 6.6 4.5

Male 42.7 42.5 42.8 33.6 44.3

Female 57.3 57.5 57.2 66.4 55.7

Traditional age 95.0 95.2 95.3 94.2 91.6

Adult 5.0 4.8 4.7 5.8 8.4

non-Pell 39.9 38.1 39.4 48.6 34.2

Pell 60.2 61.9 60.6 51.5 65.8

(percent of the group's total)



15SL participation by academic factors

Any SL SL - 1 SL - 2 SL - 3 Not any SL

High school GPA 3.12 3.09 3.11 3.29 2.99

ACT score 19.5 18.9 19.3 21.0 19.0

Non-learning support 33.0% 26.5% 30.3% 47.3% 36.8%

Learning support 67.0% 73.5% 69.7% 52.7% 63.2%

Non-Promise 27.6% 28.4% 26.4% 22.0% 39.6%

Promise 72.4% 71.6% 73.6% 78.0% 60.4%

Final GPA 2.5 2.41 2.47 3.09 2.22

Average credits earned 41.1 38.6 39.9 61.7 30.3

Stat. significant difference:  Any SL vs. Not Any SL



16Major in SL participation term

Any SL SL - 1 SL - 2 SL - 3

Liberal Arts and Sciences 73.6 78.1 75.18 48.6

Education, General 5.0 2.8 7.2 0.4

Business Administration 4.6 4.3 3.5 11.9

Registered Nursing 2.5 2.2 2.5 2.2

Computer &  Information Sciences 2.0 1.5 2.0 0.4

Human Development 1.63 1.7 1.1 3.6

Allied Health Diagnostic 1.0 0.3 0.7 10.1

Communications Technology 0.6 0.1 0.5 6.1

Visual & Performing Arts 0.2 0.0 0.0 4.3

(percent of each level's total)

....................................................................................................................................



17When do students participate in SL?

Fall

2017

Spring

2018

Summer

2018

Fall

2018

Spring

2019

Summer

2019

Fall

2019

Spring

2020

Any SL 54.10 16.37 0.53 10.18 11.19 0.42 4.38 2.83

SL - 1 58.21 16.72 0.09 10.08 8.71 0.62 3.41 2.16

SL - 2 65.05 12.50 0.80 7.12 9.66 0.13 2.94 1.81

SL - 3 16.91 14.03 0.36 14.75 17.27 0.72 22.66 13.31

(percent of all terms of observation)



18Outcomes by SL participation

Graduated
Graduated after 

transfer

34.5% 1.06%

20.8% 0.9%

Cohort Transferred
Transferred afer 

graduation

4,979 23.9% 15%

16,599 17.9% 8.2%

Still enrolled

1.39%

1.11%

Dropped out

56.3%

69.4%

Legend

 SL participants

 Non-participants



19Outcomes by SL participation

Total
Did not 

transfer
Total

Did not 

graduate

Graduation

=>

Transfer

Transfer

=>

Graduation

Any SL 34.5% 18.4% 23.9% 7.8% 15.0% 1.1%

SL - 1 30.3% 16.1% 21.9% 7.6% 13.2% 1.1%

SL - 2 32.7% 16.6% 23.7% 7.6% 15.0% 1.1%

SL - 3 73.9% 47.3% 29.0% 2.5% 26.1% 0.4%

Not any SL 20.8% 11.6% 17.9% 8.8% 8.2% 0.9%

Graduated Transferred Both



Findings from the quantitative analyses

Graduation, transfer, academic performance, departure



21How should the findings be interpreted?

Outcomes for students who are similar in:

- Likelihood of SL participation

- Control variables

Averaged outcomes at the population level

Results that are unlikely to be due to chance alone



22Predicted probability of graduation

Average

non-participant

Average

SL participant

Any SL .20 .35

SL – 1 .22 .35

SL – 2 .22 .35

Any SL – once .18 .32

Any SL – twice .18 .41

Any SL – 3+ times .18 .46



23Increase in probability of graduation

Participants are 15 pp more likely to graduate

Small sample size



24Probability of graduation by ACT score



25Probability of graduation by frequency

Students who participated twice

are 23 pp more likely to graduate

Small sample size

Small sample size



26Predicted probability of transfer

Average

non-participant

Average

SL participant

Any SL .18 .22

SL - 1 .19 .22

SL - 2 .19 .25

Any SL – once .19 .22

Any SL – once .19 .22

Any SL – twice .19 .24



27Increase in probability of transfer

Participants are 4 pp more likely 

to transfer

Not statistically significant



28Probability of transfer by ACT score



29Probability of transfer by frequency

Students who participated twice

are 3 pp more likely to graduate

Not statistically significant

Small sample size



30Association with final GPA

On average, participants are expected to have a higher GPA:

- Any SL: ≈ 1/3 of a point increase

- SL - 3: > half of a point increase

Effects differ by frequency:

- SL-2 - once: ≈ 1/5 of a point increase

- SL-2 - twice: half of a point increase

- SL-2 - 3+ times: ≈ half of a point increase



31Increase in GPA for SL participants

On average, participants’ GPA is .30 points higher

Small sample size



32Increase in GPA by SL frequency

Small sample size

Small sample size

GPA of students who participated 3+ 

times is half a point higher, on average



33Progression to completion: Survivor function

Any Service Learning participation Any Service Learning by frequency

SL participants tend to graduate faster in any term. 

Increase in frequency of participation accelerates progression to graduation.



34SL participants progress to completion faster

Participants are 14% more likely to graduate in any term

than non-participants

Small sample size



35Progression to completion by frequency

Small sample size

Students who participated twice are 

30% more likely to graduate in any term 

than non-participants

Not statistically significant



36SL participants progress to transfer slower

Participants are 24% less likely to transfer in any term

Small sample size

1 - .76 = .24



37Progression to transfer by frequency

Small sample size

Students who participated twice

are 33% less likely to transfer

in any term

1 - .67 = .33

Not statistically

significant



38Decrease in probability of departure

Participants are 15 pp less likely to depart

Small sample size



39Probability of departure by frequency

Students who participated twice

are 22 pp less likely to depart

Small sample size

Small sample size



40Progression to departure

1 - .59 = .41

Participants are 41% less likely

to depart in any term

Small sample size



41Progression to departure by frequency

Small sample size

Students who participated twice are

53% less likely to depart in any term

Small sample size



42Key takeaways

Positive outcomes of SL participation:

- Higher probability of graduation & transfer

- Higher GPA

- Faster progression to graduation

- Lower probability & slower progression to departure

Results improve with an increase in duration & frequency.

Effect sizes are not trivial.




